
Додаток 2 

 

Manuscript Note in Gabriel Harvey’s  Copy of Chaucer’s Works, 1598 
 
 

The book is now in the British Museum (MS Add. 42518).  
 
The note is appended to ‘A Catalogue of translations and Poeticall deuises, … by Iohn Lidgate…’  
and occurs on the verso of fol. 394 (which a library renumbering, by dint of including the preliminary 
leaves, calls fol. 422).  
 
Harvey’s Marginalia, ed. by G. G. Moore Smith, 1913 [p.232-233], gives facsimile and an accurate 
transcription: 

 

Heywood prouerbs, with His, and Sir Thomas Mores Epigrams, may serue for sufficient 

supplies of manie of theis deuises. And now translated Petrarch, Ariosto, Tasso, & 

Bartas himself deserue curious comparison with Chaucer, Lidgate, and owre best 

Inglish, auncient & moderne. Amongst which, the Countesse of Pembrokes Arcadia, & 

the Faerie Queene ar now freshest in request: & Astrophil, & Amyntas ar none of the 

idlest pastimes of sum fine humanists. The Earle of Essex much commendes Albions 

England: and not vnworthily for diuerse notable pageants, before, & in the Chronicle. 

Sum Inglish, & other Histories nowhere more sensibly described, or more inwardly 

discouered. The Lord Mountioy makes the like account of Daniels peece of the 

Chronicle, touching the Vsurpation of Henrie of Bullingbrooke. which in deede is a fine, 

sententious, & politique peece of Poetrie: as proffitable, as pleasurable. The younger 

sort takes much delight in Shakespeares Venus, & Adonis: but his Lucrece, and his 

tragedie of Hamlet, Prince of Denmarke, haue it in them, to please the wiser sort. Or 

such poets: or better: or none. 

  Vilia miretur vulgus: mihi flavus Apollo 

  Pocula Castaliae plena ministret aquae: quoth Sir Edward Dier, betwene iest, & 

earnest. Whose written deuises farr excell most of the sonets, and cantos in print. His 

Amaryllis, & and Sir Walter Raleighs Cynthia, how fine and sweet inventions? Excellent 

matter for emulation for Spenser, Constable, France, Watson, Daniel, Warner, 

Chapman, Siluester, Shakespeare, & the rest of owr florishing metricians. I looke for 

much, aswell in verse, as in prose, from mie two Oxford frends, Doctor Gager, & 

M.Hackluit: both rarely furnished for the purpose: & I haue a phansie to Owens new 

Epigrams, as pithie as elegant, as plesant as sharp, & sumtime as weightie as breife: & 

amongst so manie gentle, noble, and royal spirits meethinkes I see sum heroical thing in 

the clowdes: mie soueraine hope. Axiophilus shall forgett himself, or will remember to 

leaue sum memorials behinde him: & to make an vse of so manie rhapsodies, cantos, 

hymnes, odes, epigrams, sonets, & discourses, as at idle howers, or at flowing fits he 

hath compiled. God knows what is good for the world, and fitting for this age. 
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